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Storm Victims Arrive

Surrounded by aunts and uncles, Daejah Williams (3) and Dialyan Clark (6) from Louisiana play with their
cousin Kimja Williams (5) of Irving outside of Irving Cares. The girls said this was an adventure they didn’t
want to end; the adults were far more concerned about the situation.

By Jess Paniszczyn
As images of destruction fill

television sets and organizations of
every stripe do all they can to aid
relief efforts, displaced people from
Louisiana and Mississippi are
coming to Texas. Many of those
arriving in the Metroplex have few
possessions and are quickly
running out of money to buy
necessities and rent hotel rooms.
Some are coming with no resources
at all.

Social services, churches and
service organizations designed to
help area residents during hard
times are quickly becoming
overwhelmed as those fleeing
Katrina’s wrath appear with real
needs, which need to be met
immediately.

The first wave of storm victims
arrived at Irving Cares on Tuesday.
Some new arrivals, having found
the means to check into a hotel, had
no money left for food. Local hotel
managers referred their guests in
need to Irving Cares.

Kimberly Dover, the
development director for Irving
Cares, said the additional families
present a challenge to the agency.

“This is a challenging time for
us, because our pantry has been

depleted from the summer. During
the summer, when all of the kids are
home and they are not receiving the
free and reduced priced breakfasts
and lunches from the schools,
parents come here to get extra food
to feed them. Typically by the end
of July, our shelves are completely
bare. However, we have had some
great community contributions
lately, and that is the only reason
we had any food at all,” Ms. Dover
said.

“It is overwhelming. We
usually have 15 to maybe 20 families
in a day that come to the food
pantry. We are averaging 315
families a month in Irving right now
who are in need of emergency
groceries. Today we had 33 families
from Louisiana in addition to our
Irving families. Yesterday we had
22 families from Louisiana and
Mississippi. Those families are
ranging from two and three people
to 18 people because they are
extended clans that are traveling
together. Our typical family size is
four. So, we have additional
requests from families that are two
and three times as large as we

During a Tea for the Ladies of
the City Council, council woman,
Beth Van Duyne, the wife of the
mayor, and the wives of city council
members were introduced to nearly
a hundred women. Guests were
able to meet the most powerful
women in Irving one-on-one

Local wLocal wLocal wLocal wLocal women attend poomen attend poomen attend poomen attend poomen attend powwwwwer teaer teaer teaer teaer tea
through the reception line. After
everyone was introduced, each of
Irving’s power ladies had an
opportunity to discuss her
background with the group.

Katherine Howard generously
opened her home for the event.

Members of the Irving Girls
Cheerleading Association spent two
weeks collecting food for Irving
Cares. During the food drive, the
young ladies of the cheer squads
collected over 2,600 items. Kirsten
Umberger (10), Marissa Mata (9),
Taylor Lindsey (8), Courtney Ard
(11) and Micah (11) helped collect
the food and stacked it so it could
be loaded for transportation to
Irving Cares.

By Brynne Sissom
Now in its third year, the

Academy program for interns
continues to grow. The Academy
High School prepares student
interns with 300 hours of classroom
study in their field of interest, then
grades them on professional
qualities such as timeliness, the
ethical use of technology, ability to
work as a team member, the ability
to set and meet goals, and as an
individual. Participating seniors
must keep an A/B average.

Interns work about 15-20 hours
a week. Paid internships are
preferred because of the time
investment, and having an income
allows the students to purchase
appropriate work clothing and
cover transportation costs, but the
program may accept non-paid

internships based on a student’s
preference.

Thelma Cantu, the coordinator
for the Partnerships in Education,
explained the details of the program.

“As interns they are
interviewed by prospective
employers and the owners select
them; the student interns are not
placed,” Ms. Cantu said. “At each
business, we have an intern
coordinator who helps us ensure
that the student is meeting
expectations, or gets additional
training as needed. Last year, nearly
100 businesses participated in the
program in eight career areas:
cosmetology, medical/dental, legal/
criminal justice, advanced/applied
technology, marketing, education,
and visual arts/communication.”

AcademAcademAcademAcademAcademy student intery student intery student intery student intery student interns create successesns create successesns create successesns create successesns create successes
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See KATRINA, Page 6

Irving’s most powerful ladies include Melanie Stopfer, Beth Van Duyne
Christina Gears, Rose Cannaday, Carla Smith, Elizabeth Philipp, Nita
Patrick, and Kelly Meagher.

See BUSINESSES, Page 6
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RICK FOWLER’S
AMERICAN KENPO KARATE

“Now Enrolling”
Children’s summer classes

Mon thru Sat Time Schedules

972-753-0002

5443 N. MacArthur Blvd. Irving, Tx

www.rfkenpo.com rf.kenpo@verizon.net
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REDEEMER MONTESSORI SCHOOL

A Montessori
environment
for preschool
through 3rd

grade.

Today’s
choice that
will last a
lifetime!

Call now for Individualized Tour

2700 Warren Circle (at Rochelle) Irving, TX 75062

972-257-3517
www.redeemermontessori.org

By Brynne Sissom
Last week, public safety, city

development and revitalization were
highlighted in the first part of the budget
article. A Capital Improvement Plan and water
and sewage costs have been considered by
the council. The council is also taking bids
for the repainting of the Texas Stadium roof.

In his presentation, City Manager Steve
McCullough recommended a $21 million
dollar investment in the Capital Improvement
Plan. The council raised it to $25 million, $4
million more than was recommended.

In 1998, the residents approved a $250
million bond plan. Irving has ten years to sell
bonds and use the cash for projects. The
City sells these bonds $5 million, $10 million,
or $25 million at a time. Bonds must be paid
back, so the City sells them in increments
and pays them back over time.

The mayor explained the bond program.
“We will sell these bonds over a 10 year

period at about $25 million a year, and decide
annually which projects to fund. Due to the
city’s commitments, payments have been
smaller in slower years. This year the council
approved a $25 million bond sale, $4 million
more than was first suggested because we
can afford it,” Mayor Gears said.

“Bonds have to be repaid; council
decisions on how to repay them and the

management of our future debt have slowed
down spending on revitalization projects. We
want to get back on track and get the renewal
projects happening,” he said.

Bond money will support street repairs,
parks investment, sidewalk repair and
installation actions; additional street lighting,
a swimming pool in Valley Ranch, and storm
drainage improvements. Other projects may
include a Youth Development Center, railroad
separation and alley improvements. Over the
next few weeks, the council and city staff will
decide what the extra $4 million will build.

Water rates and the municipal drainage
fee are going up. Clean water costs are going
up two percent and sewer costs are going up
ten percent. A drainage fee of one dollar will
be added.

Because Irving stills buys some water
from Dallas, the Trinity River Authority, which
treats Dallas’s water supply, determines to a
certain extent the price Irving pays. Irving
also has water flowing from Lake Chapman,
which limits dependence on the Trinity River
Authority.

Mayor Gears explained that the City does
cover some costs of water from the general
fund in terms of worker salaries. It’s all part
of a large master plan that is 40 years old.

“Water supply is a big, big issue cities
deal with. Forty years ago we embarked on a

long range master plan, and purchasing water
rights from Lake Chapman was an aspect of
it. The pipeline was extensive, and expensive,
and we incurred debt to build it. We engage
in small incremental water rate hikes in order
to manage this debt. Even with those
increases though, our rates are lowest
anywhere around. We are experiencing the
benefit of good long range water planning,”
Mayor Gears said.

“We incurred more debt for water supply
than we did for Texas Stadium. Securing the
water rights and the building the pipeline has
been a very significant project for us.
We chose to allow upfront debt to acquire
water rights at Lake Chapman and to build
the pipeline for $80 million dollars.  Having
our own water supply will make it possible
for us to experience consistently lower rates
in the future compared to other cities. We
have eliminated about 75% of our water
dependency on Dallas. In the long and short
run, we pay less, and I am glad of that. We do
buy some water from Dallas, but we are able
to sell it to our residents less expensively
than Dallas sells it to their residents,” Mayor
Gears said.

Research from April 2005 presented at
the budget retreat shows Irving residents
paying an average monthly water bill of
$45.10. This is the lowest residential cost in
the Metroplex. The average monthly bill is
based on an industry standard of water usage
of 5,000 gallons of clean water and 3000
gallons of waste water. Dallas ($45.21),
Farmers Branch ($46.16) and Richardson
($45.82) and Irving are at the bottom of the
water rates list for the Metroplex. Glenn
Heights ($92.84), Cedar Hill ($83.97),
Lancaster ($67.33) and Seagoville ($65.69) top
the residential list.

On the commercial water rates list, Irving
was in the middle-lower portion of the list,
with Irving businesses paying an average
monthly bill of $300.55 for 50,000 gallons;
Industrial businesses using around 200,000
gallons would pay more. Five cities,
Mesquite, Coppell, Grand Prairie, Carrollton,

and Dallas pay less. Business people in 18
Metroplex cities pay more than Irving
businesses for water.

The municipal drainage fee enables city
water supply officials to monitor the supply
for purity, while watching for federally banned
pollutants. The fees pay for these experts to
read reports and take action if necessary to
locate the point of pollution and get it cleaned
up. The North Central Texas Council of
Governments (NCTCOG) operates regionally
and coordinates with Irving officials to
ensure the federal guidelines are met and data
collected is clear and correct and that any
clean-ups are effective.

After the retreat, council members
agreed to push for a paperless environment.
They all received budget printouts consisting
of 1,426 hard copy pages and the same
information on a CD.

With the budget on-line, councilwoman
Beth VanDuyne thinks that residents will be
better able to participate too.

“One thing we are in a push for is a
paperless agenda. If our agenda is on-line,
residents can read ahead about what we are
discussing each session. Certainly we don’t
need the CD and the printouts both,” Ms.
VanDuyne said.

Councilman Allan Meagher agreed.
“Those budget print outs are heavy.

Imagine the time it takes to print them, to
bind them, versus the time it takes to make a
CD. There is a savings there,” Mr. Meagher
said.

In closing, the mayor added that the
council also agreed to paint the roof of Texas
Stadium for $570,000.

“The cash is not a budget item; it comes
from the overages out of the trust fund
established to repay seat bonds for the
original construction of the stadium  Four
million dollars is available, and we will use
$570,000. It will be at least 7-8 years before
the stadium undergoes its redevelopment,
and presently it is an eyesore. When the
helicopters fly with cameras above the
stadium, the roof looks like patchwork and it
is ugly. Irving needs to be represented on
national television by an up to date look at
the stadium,” Mayor Gears said.

Council members meet for annual budget review
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The Fire incidents
99 Miscellaneous Fire and Rescue Calls
4 Structure Fires
2 Special Operations
4    Vehicle Fires

Comments:
8-27 One Hazardous Materials incident-
petroleum tanker spill.
8-29 Full response on a rail car loaded with
lumber on fire.

Irving Fire Department activity summary
August 25-31

Irving Fire Department responded to 333 incidents
Medical calls

27 Major Accidents
98 Major Medical
23 Heart Attacks
30 Difficulty Breathing
24 Trauma Related
22 CPR Situations
Comments:
8-26 Ambulance went into overload once.
8-27 Injured patient extricated on a vehicle

accident, patient transported to nearest
trauma center priority “2”.

8-28 Vehicle extrication using air bags on Loop
12 at the city limits. Ambulance went into
overload once.

8-31 Ambulance went into overload once.
Aggravated Assault: 08-26-05   During a
domestic dispute a 14-year-old suspect grabbed
a knife from the kitchen and chased his step-dad
into the bedroom. The step-dad closed the
bedroom door and called police. The suspect was
gone when officers arrived. 
 
Aggravated Robbery: 08-27-05 8:00 a.m.  The
complainant was washing his car at a car wash at
Nursery and Grauwyler.  An adult male suspect
walked up to him, pointed a handgun at him, and
said, “Give me all the money you have.” The
complainant was frightened and turned and ran
away. The suspect got nothing. 
 
Aggravated Robbery: 08-27-05 4:50 p.m. The
complainant was robbed at gunpoint by several
suspects. The suspects fled the scene in a Dallas
(stolen) vehicle. Officers saw the vehicle
eastbound on 183 and pursued it. The suspects
wrecked their vehicle and ran away on foot. All
four suspects were caught after a foot chase. 

Pursuit: 08-30-05 2:58 a.m. Officers attempted
to stop a vehicle in traffic at S.H. 114 and
O’Connor. The driver fled and a chase
ensued. The driver attempted to switch places
with the passenger. He admitted to fleeing from
officers because he had narcotics and an active

Tarrant County warrant. He was taken into
custody without further incident. There were no
injuries or damaged property. 

Assist Officer: 08-30-05  6:50 p.m. A narcotics
investigator requested patrol assistance on a
traffic stop on a vehicle traveling southbound on
Loop 12. An officer stopped the vehicle just south
of Singleton. The officer had the driver step out

An Irving patrol officer was eastbound
on Irving Blvd (S.H. 356) at Irving Heights at
approximately 2:57 a.m. on Aug. 30 when a
vehicle, traveling the opposite direction,
passed him at a high rate of speed (radar
registered 58mph in a 30mph zone). The
officer turned his vehicle around and caught
up to the speeding vehicle and attempted to
stop it. The driver of the vehicle signaled as
if he were going to pull over, and then
suddenly accelerated. He continued on Irving
Blvd, turning westbound on Pioneer, on to
Thad St. and then back onto Pioneer where

Speeding, fleeing driver loses control, kills selfSpeeding, fleeing driver loses control, kills selfSpeeding, fleeing driver loses control, kills selfSpeeding, fleeing driver loses control, kills selfSpeeding, fleeing driver loses control, kills self
he again drove westbound. Officers lost sight
of the speeding driver when he crossed Story
Rd. and caught up to him when they saw he
had wrecked at 2504 W. Pioneer. The driver
of the fleeing vehicle lost control, struck a
telephone pole and a mesquite tree and came
to rest on its right side. There were no
passengers in the vehicle and indications are
that the driver was killed on impact.

The driver of the vehicle has been
identified as Tracy Stackhouse, 33, of Irving.
The vehicle involved was a white, 1993
Honda Civic.

of the vehicle. The driver was acting nervous and
said that he had lost his wallet but the officer
could see a wallet in his back pocket. The driver
was questioned, and the officer had the suspect
turn around and face the vehicle. The suspect
became more agitated and refused to follow the
officer’s instructions. The officer placed the
suspect in the LVNR, but the suspect continued

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Economic Updates
PS Business Parks Inc. (AMEX:PSB) is the
newest Silver leve Economic Development
Investor of the Chamber. PS Business Parks is a
publicly traded full service real estate company
with expertise in acquisitions, development,
leasing, and property management.  In Irving, PS
Business Parks’ portfolio consists of 13 buildings
totaling 943,600 sq ft.  The company’s
Midwestern Divisional Office is located at 8200
Springwood in Irving and is overseen by David
Vicars, Regional Manager. The Economic
Development Investor program accepts private
donations to assist the Chamber in economic
development activities. Investors are highlighted
in marketing material presented to prospects
considering relocation to Irving, even before the
Chamber or City is allowed to disclose
information publicly. Investors are also featured
in various publications of the Chamber including
this Weekly Update, the Chamber’s Business
Focus newspaper, the Chamber’s website with a
link to their home page, participate in quarterly
updates of economic development activity and
have the opportunity for face-to-face meetings
with companies relocating into Irving.

Four deals were recently negotiated for more than
67,000 sq ft of Class A office space at 8650
Freeport Parkway. Xeno Development Inc. will
relocate its corporate headquarters into 22,649

sq ft from Grapevine. Paragon Global Resources
took 14,660 sq ft for its regional office that will
be relocating from Flower Mound. Brinks Inc,
which has its Brinks Home Security corporate
headquarters in Irving, secured nearly 14,000 sq
ft to provide supplemental space for its current
site at 555 Dividend Drive in Irving. Corpus Inc.
also tapped slightly more than 13,000 sq ft in
overflow space. The quoted rate on the building
is $17 per sq ft plus electricity.

Irving’s Las Colinas Medical Center announced
the appointment of Daniela Wallace to the
position of CEO to replace Doug Welch. Wallace
previously was chief operating officer of Plaza
Medical Center of Fort Worth. She also held the
position of chief nursing officer and that of
neuroscience service line director at Plaza. Wallace
received her B.A. in nursing from Texas Christian
University and a master ’s in nursing
administration from the University of Texas at
Arlington.

Irving’s Adea Solutions, Inc. was recognized by
the Dallas Business Journal as the second largest
minority owned business in the Metroplex. Abid
Abedi is CEO of Adea and will be the guest
speaker at the Chamber’s Technology Leadership
Council’s luncheon Tuesday, September 13th at
the Four Seasons Resort and Club, 4150 N.

MacArthur Boulevard. He will discuss how he
grew his company into a $150 million entity with
1,700 employees around the world without debt.
Please make your reservations today by
contacting Barbara Craig at the Chamber at 972-
252-8484 or bcraig@irvingchamber.com. Advance
tickets are $35 for Technology Leadership Council
members and $45 for the general public.

Three Irving-based companies were recognized
as some of the Metroplex’s largest women owned
companies. The companies are: Business
Interiors, 1111 Valley View Lane; Corporate
Travel Management Group, 5205 N. O’Connor;
and Puente Concessions at DFW Airport.

TJ Maxx has negotiated a new lease for its current
retail space in the Beltline Village Shopping Center
at 3445 N. Belt Line Road. TJ Maxx occupies
more than 25,000 sq ft in the retail center and this
new lease assures their presence for another five
years. The retail center, which quotes $13 per sq
ft, is 85% occupied.

Irving-based Healthaxis Inc has elected Barry
Reisig and Ameesh Chopra to its board of directors.
The Healthaxis office is located in Williams Square
at 5210 N. O’Connor Blvd.

to resist and was taken to the ground. At that
time, the officer requested back-up to respond
code. After the suspect was arrested, the vehicle
was searched and officers found approximately
one ounce of “ice” packaged in several
baggies. The driver also had two felony warrants
for Delivery of Meth and Poss of Marijuana u/
5lbs.

REPORTS
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Room Size Rems
55c Sq.-Ft And Up
(Cash & Carry)

90 DAYS
SAME AS

CASH

With
Approved

Credit

FREE
ESTIMATES

With Ad

We Can’t Be Undersold

BELTLINE CARPET INC.

1224 N. Beltline
972-399-1033

(South Of Airport) Fwy. Irving

Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm

In Business 22 Years Family Owned

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

BERBER
“FOOTPRINT FREE”

 

$144
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.67

HOME AND OFFICE
COMMERCIAL CARPET

 99C
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.22

FREIZE CARPET

 $166
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.89

STAIN PROTECTED

 $111
 Sq. Ft

Reg. $1.44

Installed With Pad

DUPONT
STAIN MASTER

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

HEAVY 50 OUNCE

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer
Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Non-Surgical Spine Relief Possible

Herniated disc - Neck or Back pain
“Can Decompression Therapy Help You?”

Find out with a free initial evaluation and treatment or session

AIRPORT FREEWAY CHIROPRACTIC
972-252-5050

3201 W. Airport Frwy. Suite 104 - Irving
Due to Federal Laws some medicare recipient may not be eligible for this offer.

Frank Hanna D.C.
15 years experience In

Irving

normally handle. The hurricane has impacted
us tremendously.”

“In the next few weeks, I think the
situation will get worse. I think there are more
families who are going to be coming. People
are coming to our city, and our city is already
struggling with the frayed safety nets, the
cuts in government programs and the
redistribution of United Way funds. Just like
the levees and dams are bursting in
Louisiana, the social services’ levees and
dams are bursting throughout our city,” she
said.

“Today, we sent out a plea to our faith-
based organizations that are consistent
givers to let them know that this additional
need is upon us. The people of Irving have
been so understanding and considerate and
willing to roll up their sleeves to do whatever
is needed to be done, so I don’t think we will
run dry.”

“I hope that this will put the good that
Irving Cares does into people’s awareness
as we ramp up our requests for their support
through our Great Harvest event, which will
be on Oct. 8. This event is one way we
respond to these types of emergencies,” Ms.
Dover said.

Louisiana residents, Joyce Dugas and
Aaron Pierre, received food for their family
from Irving Cares. They drove to the
Metroplex with their daughter, son-in-law,
and two grandchildren.

“This is a tragedy,” Ms. Dugas said. “We
just didn’t believe that this would happen to
us. We had gone through storms before, but
none like this one. So, we decided when they
started saying this was a force four and five
hurricane, to get out.”

“We really don’t know what is going on.
We only know what CNN tells us and what
we hear from other people. Slidell is supposed
to be flooded from what we can see. We live
on the other side of New Orleans in Algiers.
Algiers is not as bad, but my car and stuff is
all at my daughter’s house, so we don’t know
how it is.”

“We have really been treated nicely here.
We really appreciate everything because we
came with a little money; and now the little
money is gone. We are just trying to make it.
We don’t know how long we are going to be
here,” she said.

“We are staying at the Marriott, but as
our money goes we have been trying to go
somewhere that costs less money. There are
six of us total. We are a family, so we are
trying to spend less but still have some
comfort.”

“We are trying to do what we have to
do; and it has been working so far. Prayers
are going out for us, and we really appreciate
that. All we can do right now is pray,” Ms.
Dugas said.

In 1965, Mr. Pierre’s family underwent a
similar ordeal when Hurricane Betsy tore
through New Orleans.

“I have been through this once with
Hurricane Betsy. My family lost everything
to Betsy. The worst thing about this
hurricane is that it looked like we had
overcome everything on Monday. Then all
of the sudden 24 hours later, there was water
everywhere,” Mr. Pierre said.

“It has been a while since we have had
destruction like that. New Orleans has been
lucky for quite a while, so I guess, it was time
for it,” he said.

The future remains uncertain for this
family. Ms. Dugas has worked as licensed
practical nurse for 33 years; Mr. Pierre is a
landscaper and a licensed glazer. While Ms.
Dugas spoke about returning to Louisiana,
Mr. Pierre said that if he is able to find work
here, they will remain in Texas.

Katrina forces families to migrate to Texas

   This could be a picture of a Labor Day Celebration; unfortunately, it is a portrait of a family
in crisis. Keysha Clark of Irving opened her home to relatives fleeing the destruction of
Hurricane Katrina. Over twenty relatives have already arrived and more are in route. Family
members were desperately seeking more permanent housing and the everyday necessities of
life.
   When one young man was encouraged to smile for this picture, he said, “I don’t want to

smile, I have lost everything I own.”

Continued from page 1
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Handwriting Power
Put it to Work for You!

Certified Handwriting Consultant

972-650-1647

FALL CLOTHING

ARRIVING DAILY

Consignments accepted by appointment

LADIES
RESALE BOUTIQUE

2700 N. O’Connor, Suite 116,
Irving

Tues. - Fri. 10-6
Thur. 10-7
Sat.  10-5 (972) 594 - 7722

Gracey

Breed
DSH
S e x

Female / Spayed
Weight

about 11 lbs.
Age

about 4 years
Color

Seal Point
Reason for
Surrender

Family member
with allergies.

Comments: Gracey is a
very special cat that
deserves a loving home. She
had a wonderful home for a
while but a family member
was allergic to her so they
had to bring her back.

Lexus

Breed
Dachshund Mix

S e x
Female / Spayed

Weight
about 20 lbs.

Age
about 3 year

Color
Brown

Reason for
Surrender:

Didn’t get along

with other female dog.
Comments:Lexus is
housebroken and good
with children. She is active
and friendly. She would
like a home where she can
be the only pet. She is
very loving.

The DFW Humane Society, 1611 West Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75061
972-253-3333

Animals PresentlyResiding At
The DFW Humane Society

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual matching funds grant for each of
the next five years.

“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is
going to be about 10,000 square foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current
facility. We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is done for the new facility;
now comes the hard part, raising the $2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,” Darryn
Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.

Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the grant.

By Jess Paniszczyn
With each passing day, the destruction

of Hurricane Katrina becomes more evident.

When the water recedes, the work of cleaning
away debris and rebuilding will begin. The
Texas Baptist Mens Disaster Relief Ministry

is standing ready to do their part to help the
people affected. Irving will make a unique
contribution to the cleanup efforts through
the Plymouth Park Baptist Church Chainsaw
Ministry.

Bob Harper, Minister of Missions,
explained how the Chainsaw Ministry
developed.

“The Plymouth Park Baptist Church
Chainsaw Ministry was started in October
of 2003. Texas Baptist Men is a large umbrella
with all kinds of ministries; there are feeding
units, laundry units, shower units and
childcare units. The reason we chose a
chainsaw ministry was because at that time
there was only one other chainsaw unit in
Texas,” Mr. Harper said.

“We had a tool shower, the same way you
would have a wedding shower or a baby
shower, and outfitted our trailer. The unit has
since responded to Hurricane Ivan. This year
we went to Camp Sivells outside of
Cloudcroft, NM. The Penasco Forest burned
several years ago, so all the trees were dead
either because they burned or because the
pine beetles destroyed them. We went in
there and cut down 3,000 trees to make it
safe for the camp. Plymouth Park’s ministry
was joined by other Chainsaw Ministries and
there were about 50 chainsaw operators
participating,” Mr. Harper said.

“Our chainsaw unit now responds to any
kind of disaster any place where we have to
go in to cut the downed trees. Right now, we
are on standby for the Hurricane Katrina
disaster. Our resources are spread thin.
Currently, we are involved in a project in
Haskell, Texas where a lake got about ten
inches of rain in two hours. The lake flowed
over and about 100 homes were flooded. I
am afraid that problem is going to be
forgotten.”

“This ministry has been very exciting. People
from other denominations have heard about
the Chainsaw Ministry and have joined

Have chainsaw will travel
because there is no other ministry like it. It
has been amazing how God has led Plymouth
Park to get involved in disaster relief. It is
obvious that it is a God thing. We have not
had to promote the program, and it has just
grown exponentially by word of mouth. It
has been a wonderful thing,” Mr. Harper said.

When the call comes for aid in clearing
debris, Bob Bates will lead the Plymouth Park
Baptist Church Chainsaw Ministry into the
disaster area.

“So many of the storms, particularly in
Ivan’s case, the trees from the tornados that
followed the hurricane were all over the yards
and houses. We go in there and try to clear
those trees to make it safe. We cut the trees
into manageable pieces and others come
along behind us with heavy equipment and
take them out. We don’t enter anybody’s
property without having them sign a waiver.
They have to allow us onto their property;
we don’t want to expose ourselves to any
liabilities,” Mr. Bates said.

Chainsaw Ministry leader, Bob Bates, stands beside the ministry’s well equipped trailer.
The trailer holds a variety of tools including an 8,500 watt generator and 10 different
sized chainsaws. Gear the volunteers need to comply with OSHA requirements such as
chaps, helmets, earmuffs and masks are also stored in the trailer.

Here’Here’Here’Here’Here’s the Scoop on Dos the Scoop on Dos the Scoop on Dos the Scoop on Dos the Scoop on Doggie Pggie Pggie Pggie Pggie Poopoopoopoopoop
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: In regard to your
article on coprophagia (a compulsion to eat
feces), taking the dog for a walk to regulate
“go” times is the cure, but picking up the
feces will complete the training. Dispose
of it properly upon coming home, then give
the dog a treat. In this way there is no
interruption of the walking, exercising,
eliminating cycle. — Deb D. in Rhode Island

DEAR DEB: Thank you! Pet owners who
are dealing with the nasty sight of pets
eating their stools, take note.

Coprophagia was discussed in a
column this spring, with several options
being brought up — from nutritional
supplements, to training, to sprinkling
Tabasco on the stool to deter the dog from
eating it. But the best resolution, as Deb
points out, is to control when, where and
how your dog eliminates. Rather than let it
out back to do its business, put the dog on
a leash at the same time each day and go

out for a walk.
Picking up your dog’s stool isn’t just

a training method, either — it’s being a
good neighbor. Don’t get too grossed out
by the thought of it: Special pick-up bags
can be found at the pet store. If you’re
out of these or want to start training your
dog right away before heading to the
store, grab some plastic sandwich bags.
These can be opened around your hand,
used to pick up the stool and quickly spun
shut.

Some cities and counties provide
pick-up bags at parks and in other public
areas; keep an eye out for dispensers
while you’re walking the dog.

Send your tips, questions and comments
to Paws Corner, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or e-mail them to
pawscorner@hotmail.com.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Buy and Sell Late Model Rebuilders
PRESTIGE AUTO BROKERS, INC.

(972) METRO 263-9333
FAX (972) 263-1672

IR503349L
 1995 Jeep Wrangler 4X4 Theft Recovery

Runs & Drives  $3,550.00

3737 East Main St., Grand Prairie, Texas
75050

www.prestigeautobrokers.com E-mail”
sales@prestigeautobrokers.com

F i n a n c i a l   S e r v i c e s

Offering :  Auto - Home - Life - Business - Mutual Funds -
Variable Universal Life Variable - Annuities - IRAs and

401(k)s 529 - College Savings Plans

Fax: 972-253-5688

Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC 2423
Galena Ave., Simi Valley, CA 93065 (805) 306-3400 Member NASD

Terri Shreves - Insurance and Financial Services Agent
1552 W. Airport Frwy., Ste. 101, Irving, TX 75062

972-253-5677

farmers.com

Horseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless CarriagesHorseless Carriages

Expires 9-15-05

IR18687A 1988 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
2500 $2960.00 7.4 V8 Automatic AC CD power
Locks Tilt Wheel No Rust Good Paint Michelin
Rubber Trade-In Clearance. 972-263-3952
WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR18775 1996 FORD FLATBED F350 SUPERC
$9975.00 7.3 Powerstroke Automatic AX AM/
FM Stereo XL 9 FT Steel Flatbed Chrome
Simulators Limited Warranty Financing
Available!! 972-263-3952
WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR18918 2001 NISSAN CREWCAB FRONTIER
4X $14475.00 303 V6 Automatic 4x4 AC AM/
FM CD Shuttle Tilt Cruise Power Locks Mirrors
& Windows SE Trim Limited Warranty
Financing Available!! 972-263-3952
WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR 18958 1997 FORD EXPEDITION $5975.00
4.6 Triton Automatic Dual AC & Heat AM/FM
Cassette Tilt Cruise Power Locks Mirrors &
Windows XLT Limited Warranty Financing
Available!! WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM
972-263-3952

IR18832A 1991 CHEVROLET 1500 EXT CAB
$3960.00 5.7 EFI Automatic AC AM/FM
Cassette W/Equalizer Tilt Cruise Power Locks
& windows Silverado Alloy Wheels. 972-263-
3952 WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR18412B 1999 FORD  CREWCAB F250 4X4
$15975.00 7.3L Powerstroke Auto 4x4 AM
AM/FM/CASS/ CD Shuffle Power Locks-
Windows-Mirrors XLT Trim Superchip Limited
Warranty Financing Available!! 972-263-3952
WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR18503A 1998 DODGE 1500 CLUBCAB
$7500.00 5.2L Magnum automatic AC Power
Leather Seat Locks Windows CD Tinted Glass
Eagle Alloy Wheels 51K Miles Red Limited
Warranty Financing Available!! 972-263-
3952 WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

IR18550 1998 FORD
VAN CARGO E250
$6800.00 5.4 Triton
Automatic AC Raised
Roof Rear Access
Handicap Lift (Lift
Can Be Removed)
White Financing
Available!! 972-263-
3952 WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM .COM

‘04 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES/PW LOCKS
TILT CRUISE 20K MILES FACTORY
WARRANTY. WE FINANCE. Chacon Auto
Sales 1015 E. Main, Grand Prairie, 972-263-
2636

‘04 KIA AMANTI LEATHER FULLY
LOADED 12K MILES FACTORY WARRANTY
PRICED RIGHT. WE FINANCE. Chacon Auto
Sales 1015 E. Main, Grand Prairie, 972-263-
2636

‘04 DODGE STRATUS SXT 20K PW PL Tilt
cruise alloy wheels sporty low down low
payments we finance. Chacon Auto Sales 1015
E. Main, Grand Prairie, 972-263-2636

‘98 MAZDA P/U FRONT CLIP PARTS ONLY
MENTION AT 5% DISCOUNT. ALL
DISCOUNT AUTO SALVAGE 3965 E. MAIN
GRAND PRAIRIE METRO 972-263-3388 OR
972-642-6595.

‘04 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 20K
MILES FULLY LOADED 20” RIMS. WE
FINANCE. Chacon Auto Sales 1015 E. Main,
Grand Prairie, 972-263-2636

‘02 FORD FOCUS FRONT CLIP W
HEADLIGHTS PARTS ONLY MENTION AD
5% DISCOUNT. ALL DISCOUNT AUTO
SALVAGE 3965 E. MAIN GRAND PRAIRIE
METRO 972-263-3388 OR 972-642-6595.

This week, we test-drive Honda’s 2005
Accord Hybrid sedan. Somewhat different
from the other hybrids we’ve tested, the
Accord is fitted with a powerful 255-
horsepower, 3.0-liter V-6 engine that works
in tandem with the motor-assist battery

setup.
The Accord Hybrid is a great car to drive.

Because it has so much power, we never
encountered any situations on the road
where it felt “underpowered.” That’s not the
case with other hybrid subcompacts.
Honda Hybrid engineers hope consumers will
appreciate the extra power and weight Accord
offers while accepting lower fuel-mileage
numbers. Simply put, the Honda gets 29 mpg
city and 37 mpg highway, which isn’t that
great when compared with competing
lightweights, where 50- to 60-mpg numbers
are common. However, Honda has many
pluses on its side.

The Accord’s hybrid system is also
different and very creative. It places an
electric motor smack between the gas engine
and the five-speed automatic transmission
and boosts battery power only when
necessary, such as merging onto a 65-mph
freeway, scaling a steep grade or passing a
slower vehicle. It also functions as a
generator, charging the batteries during
deceleration and braking. Most ingenious is
the fact that Honda’s variable cylinder

management shuts down three of the V-6’s
six cylinders when not needed, meaning that
just three cylinders are utilized while cruising
the freeway. This is how Honda ends up with
a car that is more fuel efficient, pound for
pound, than any other car out there.

The cabin is fitted with luxury features
like leather trim, dual-zone climate control,
heated front seats, tilt and telescoping
steering, 16-inch alloy wheels and a great
sounding AM/FM/XM Satellite stereo with
in-dash six-disc CD player. Of course, all the
expected safety features are included at no
extra charge, including drive-by-wire throttle
system; anti-lock braking; electronic brake
distribution; traction control; dual-stage,
dual-threshold front airbags; front-side and
side curtain airbags with passenger-side
Occupant Position Detection System.

Size and weight, however, are Accord’s
most positive safety factors. Unlike its first
Hybrid — the lightweight, two-seater Insight
— Honda’s Accord is a 3,501-pound car that
offers more safety in steel mass alone.
Additionally, the 107.9-inch wheelbase
assures a nice, smooth ride. Underneath, a
double-wishbone front suspension couples
with a five-link double-wishbone rear
suspension for sure-footed, sporty handling.

The Accord Hybrid is also high on style and
is an exact replica of its sibling gas-powered
Accords. If a buyer wants the Hybrid more
athletic, then order the rear spoiler and
aerodynamic 16-inch alloy wheels to give you
the sporty look. Better yet, if you order the
Accord Hybrid Navi model, like our tester, it
comes standard with the above options and
features a great navigation system with voice
recognition. It’s neat and recommended. Our
tester’s final price is $32,505 when adding
$515 destination.

Important numbers include 11.2 cubic-
feet of cargo space, a 17.1-gallon fuel tank
that offers better than 550 miles between
freeway fill-ups, and room for five.

In summary, everyone who thought
hybrids had to be “slowpokes” to deliver
great gas mileage can stop complaining. This
Accord Hybrid accelerates from zero to 60
mph in just 7.5 seconds while still delivering
37 mpg if driven properly.

Thus, we are bestowing one of our rare
10s (on a scale of one to 10) on Honda’s new
Accord Hybrid. Well done, Honda.

Likes: All that horsepower, great highway
mileage, Accord looks and reliability.
Dislikes: None. We gave it a 10.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

2005 Honda Accord Hybrid
Base price: $31,990

Price as tested: $32,505
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Coughing? Sputtering? Choking

Ladies Day
Specials on
Wednesday

Running Hot
***************

*Computer Diagnostics
*Tune-ups
*Belts / Hoses
*Engine & Transmission
  Services
*Foreign or Domestic Female owned & operated

2585 W. Irving Blvd #100 Irving, TX 972-986-2145

We try to report and comment on all
types of racing in this column, so this week
we attended the 35th-annual Sports Car Club
of America (SCCA) Regional race at Pocono
Raceway in Pennsylvania.

I hadn’t been to an SCCA regional since
way back in 1966, so it was truly a great day
that brought back some tremendous
memories. Even the class E through H
Production cars that ran in the ’60s were still
out there doing battle (in updated mode, of
course), a la the Austin Healy Bugeye Sprite,
Morris Minor, Austin Mini Cooper and Elva
Courier. For the more hard-core race fans,
numerous Corvette, Panoz, Viper, Trans-Am,
Mustang and Camaro cars took to the track
for high-speed action, while open-wheel fans
cheered for Formula Ford, Formula 500 and
Formula Vee machinery. There were race cars
all over the place.

It is road racing like this that produces
many big-name drivers, as I recall reading

about drivers like Boris Said and Scott Pruett
competing at Pocono Sports Car Regional
events. Add former SCCA Club drivers like
Paul Newman, John Oates (of Hall and Oates),
Tom Cruise and the late Walter Payton, and

you have a good idea of how much fun can
be had at an SCCA club event.

The two-day event at Pocono was very
important to many racers, with double
national points races helping decide a
number of the Northeast Sports Car Club of
America class champions. Many drivers were
in search of points to qualify for the annual
SCCA mid-September “Championship Run-
offs” at the Mid-Ohio race course — often
called the “Olympics of road racing.” All races
were run on Pocono’s 2.5-mile road course,
which cuts through the infield of the
superspeedway’s 2.5-mile tri-oval. Some
teams traveled from as far away as Colorado
and Nevada in search of double points to
qualify for Mid-Ohio.

The SCCA Double Nationals at Pocono
were a bargain, with single-day tickets just
$15, and $25 for the entire weekend. Kids
under 12 are admitted free with an adult, and
parking was free.

The SCCA is under the direction of CEO
Steve Johnson, a longtime racing executive
and former NHRA marketing vice president.
Under Johnson’s direction, the SCCA
continues to add new members to its regional
and national driver rosters. The club boasts
60,000 members and presents more than 2,000
amateur and professional motorsports events
each year.

Currently, 110 regional chapters across
the country conduct the majority of the
club’s events. The individual SCCA regions
are brought together into a powerful national
club, and the national office, under the

leadership of Johnson, coordinates and
administers rules, licensing, insurance and
member benefits. Many of the regional
chapters have their own Web sites where you
can find information about regional meetings,
schedules, results, officials and other news.
The foundation of the SCCA remains its Club
Racing program, as more than 8,000 licensed
participants compete in 300 amateur road-
racing events at the regional and national
levels. The year culminates in September with
the annual National Championship Runoffs,
where 24 national class champions are
determined.

The SCCA’s Performance Rally and Road
Rally/Solo Departments offer a variety of
events that suit amateur and professional
competitors alike. On the “pro” side, Pro Solo
events and the SCCA Pro Rally
Championship series are conducted, while
amateur participants have Solo I, Solo II, Road
Rally and Club Rally.

Check your state’s region on the SCCA
Web site (www.scca.com) or Sportscar
magazine for more info, and plan to attend a
road race if at all possible. It’s totally different
from the NASCAR and NHRA scene, and
totally worth it.

Greg Zyla welcomes questions on all types
of auto racing. Write to him in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Class cars prepare to take to the road course
at Pocono Raceway for an 18-lap, 45-mile race.
New York’s Don Girven in a Mazda RX3
(foreground) won the event. (Greg Zyla
photo)

SCCA Club Racing Stronger Than EverSCCA Club Racing Stronger Than EverSCCA Club Racing Stronger Than EverSCCA Club Racing Stronger Than EverSCCA Club Racing Stronger Than Ever

Margaret Lopez is an indepenfent writer
for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving resident
for more than 12 years, she and her husband
have been married for more than 37 years
and have four daughters and four
grandsons

Margaret’s Corner
Hi Irving! 
    
I hope you have this
date marked on your
calendar: September
21, 2005. For adults,
it represents an
opportunity for us to
encourage and pray
for our students. For

the 21st to pray. While you pray for your
school, friends, teachers, our military, our
government, please don’t forget to pray for
President Bush. 
       
On September 21st, take the opportunity to
pray with others and encourage your friends
to do the same.  Also, don’t forget the many
victims of hurricane Katrina. The devastation
must be overwhelming, but like always, we
will survive this catastrophe and will not only
pull together as result of it, but will come out
stronger.

Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless you.

students, it represents an opportunity to step
out and participate in the annual “See You at
the Pole” event at their school. I urge all my
readers to tell everyone you know to “tell
everyone you know” about this special event,
so all can take part and ensure its success.
We want our students to be blessed all year
long. 
    
Students: Since this is a student led, student
initiated and student organized event, it is
up to you to invite your friends to join you at
the flag pole at your respective schools on

A 17-year-old MacArthur High School
senior, Michelle Okeke, was recently named
one of the top 25 semifinalists out of 134

Local student named Miss TLocal student named Miss TLocal student named Miss TLocal student named Miss TLocal student named Miss Teeeeexas Txas Txas Txas Txas Teen semifinalisteen semifinalisteen semifinalisteen semifinalisteen semifinalist
contestants participating in the 2005 Miss
Texas Teen pageant organized by the National
American Miss Teen Pageant. Ms. Okeke
received five awards including three trophies,
a crown, a cell phone, and $25.

In addition to being a pageant winner,
Ms. Okeke is a GT/Honor student at
MacArthur High School; she is a member of
the National Honor Roll, National Honor
Society and the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. She was recently invited to
represent Texas at the National Student
Leadership Conference and the
Congressional Student Leadership
Conference.
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GRIEF AND AGING
The loss of a loved one is a stressful event for people of all ages, but it may be particularly
so for the elderly. One’s final years are filled with losses involving work, friends, and
physical independence. Thus the end of a purposeful career and the onset of physical
limitations may only accentuate the feeling of grief that accompanies the death of a loved
one. The phases of grief are common to people of all ages—shock, disbelief, emptiness,
confusion, numbness, and free-floating anxiety. Therefore, older men and women can benefit
every bit as much as their younger counterparts from grief counseling that helps them cope
with their loss and avert depression.

Our lives change as we get older: We retire from our work careers, and we have to adjust to
diminished physical capacities. Losing a loved one can be yet another difficult experience.
Grief counseling can help seniors – as well as younger members of the family – cope with
loss. At DONNELLY’S COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME, we are committed to continuing
to serve the many families who have placed their trust in us. We create a positive and
respectful environment in which to pay tribute to the deceased and bid farewell to the
deceased. We can also provide information about grief counseling. Call us at 972-579-1313
if we can assist you. We are located at 606 W. Airport Frwy.

“The only cure for grief is action.” Johann W.
von Goethe

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis, Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

Austin Raney, Funeral Director

VAN KROUSSAKIS
Van Kroussakis, age 77, a resident of Irving

and Grand Prairie for more than 30 years, died
August 24, 2005 at Las Colinas Medical Center
in Irving.

Born July 7, 1928 in Detroit, Michigan to
Panteles and Mary Kishkovna Kroussakis, he
married Elsie Marie Eberwein November 3, 1967
in Michigan. Employed at Loss Prevention
Services at DFW Airport, he retired in 1999. He
was a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Elsie Kroussakis;
son, David Scott Kroussakis of Romulus,
Michigan; daughter, Pamela Kroussakis; and, his
beloved cat, ‘Spike’.

Memorial Service was held August 30 at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. Pastor Roland
C. Lindeman officiated. Inurnment was Tuesday
at Dallas-Fort Worth National Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to Fish and Loaves
Ministry at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
2620 W. Grauwyler, Irving, Texas 75061.

TOM BALLOU
Tom Ballou, a lifelong resident of Irving died

August 25, 2005.
Born August 14, 1948 in Sherman, Texas, he

was a truck driver for Watkins Motor Lines in
Dallas and professional national motorbike racer
#68.

Survivors include daughter, Anne
Fitzsimmons and husband Matt; son, Thomas
Earl Ballou, Jr.; brother, Robert Steven Ballou;
grandchildren, Aaron Tyler Terese and Austyn
Elizabeth Fitzsimmons.

Memorial service was August 30 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home Chapel.
Memorials may be made to the American Heart
Association.

DAYLON LYNN WALTON

Robert, Daron and Patrick. He also leaves
grandchildren, Christopher, Timothy, Jon, Katie,
William, Nicholas, Megan and Clare; his mother,
Estelle, and his brothers, Mike and Jim.

Memorial services were held August 31 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home Chapel.  Burial
was at Oakdale Cemetery, Stephenville. The
family received friends at the funeral home on
Tuesday. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that
you make a contribution to your favorite charity
or university.

PETER ANTHONY BOYLSON
Peter Anthony Boylson of Irving born

November 11, 1936 in Dallas passed away August
28, 2005 in Dallas.

He was a member of St. Luke’s Catholic
Church of Irving; Knights of Columbus and served
in the US Army.

Survivors include brothers George C.
Boylson of Vienna, Virginia; Brendan Joseph
Boylson of Irving; Michael Edward Boylson of
Midlothian; sisters Mary Catherine Colonnese
of Dallas; Georgia Carolyn Wheelwright of Irving;
Rosalie Hokamp of Miami, Florida; Cecilia
Marshall of Mesquite; Helen Doris Holtz of
Phoenix, Arizona; Frances Ellen Cluck; Marie
Terese St. Denis both of Plano; Christine Elizabeth
Grant; Mary Paula Walters both of Irving; and 41
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Friday at St. Luke’s Catholic Church with Father
Monsignor Henry V. Petter officiating. Interment
will follow at DFW National Cemetery at Noon.

IVA MARIE MEARS
Iva Marie Mears, of Irving, passed away

August 30, 2005.
She was born December 4, 1934 in Preston,

Mississippi. Iva is survived by her sons, Daniel
Curtis Mears and Robert Cline Mears, both of
Irving, and William Allen Mears and wife Glenda
Morrow of Houston; daughter, Teresa Marie Box
and husband Frank of Irving; brother, Tillman
Roebuck of Preston; sisters, Jimmie Wilkerson
of Magnolia, Texas, Mildred Thompson of
Meridian, Mississippi, and Elizabeth Bond of
Preston; 2 grandchildren; 5 great grandchildren;
Bud and Paula Schurr of Bromley, Kentucky;
Delia Thompson, Nancy, and Martha of
Monticello, Florida.

An inurnment service will be held at 1:00
p.m. September 3, 2005 at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens with Dr. Jim Gerlach officiating.
Arrangements were made by Brown’s Memorial
Funeral Home.

BILLY JAMES RALEY
Billy James Raley, born May 15, 1942 in

Spur, TX, died at his home in Irving on August
24, 2005 after battling cancer for several years. A
longtime resident of the Dallas/Fort Worth area,
Billy served frequently as a minister of the Gospel
while serving others through his business as a
carpenter.

As a son, husband, and father, he survived
by his father, Frank Crenshaw; his wife, Rosemary
Raley; children, James Raley, Ricky Raley,

Andrew Raley, Anna Saens, Anna Patterson, and
Rollin Bredenberg; nine grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

As a friend, fisherman, and fisher-of-men,
he is remembered by countless friends, “the one
that got away,” and the many who, by God’s
grace, did not.

The memorial service will be held at Irving
Bible Church at 3 p.m. on August 29. The family
will be present during the visitation at Brown
Funeral Home in Irving from 5 to 7 p.m. on August
27.

A memorial fund to support world missions
has been set up through Irving Bible Church, 2435
Kinwest Blvd, Irving, TX, 75063, and
contributions can be marked for the Billy Raley
Memorial Fund.

DORA ELLIOTT HUTH

FLORA “PATT” (WIDENER) BOROM
Flora “Patt” Mackay Turner (Widener)

Borom. Born May 29, 1900. Died Sept. 2, 2005
Age 105 years.

Daylon Lynn
Walton, beloved
husband, father, and
grandfather born in
Stephenville, Texas in
the same farm house as
his mother, on April
29, 1933, passed away
on August 28, 2005 at
Baylor Medical
Center, Irving.

He spent his younger years in Stephenville
and graduated from A & M Consolidated High
School in College Station. He then entered Texas
A & M where he received degrees in both
Petroleum and Chemical Engineering and a Master
of Science in Petroleum Engineering. Daylon, a
Professional Engineer, worked worldwide for
many years for Core Laboratories and then later
as a consulting engineer with Roebuck-Walton.
Daylon proudly served as a Navigator/Bombardier
aboard a Strategic Air Command B-47 during the
Cold War years. He was proud to be a Veteran, a
Texan and an Aggie.

He leaves his beloved wife of 38 years, Gilda;
two daughters, Laurie and Claudia; three sons,

Continuing The Tradition

For Over 49 Years........The Right
Choice

Church & Chapel Services !!!!! Local & Out-Of-
Town Services & Burials ! ! ! ! ! Memorial Services

! ! ! ! ! Cremation ! ! ! ! ! Memories Flowers

FUNERAL HOME

972-254-4242
707 N. MACARTHUR BLVD.  Irving TX 75061

THE BEN F. BROWN FAMILY & STAFF OFFER

MMMMMemoriaemoriaemoriaemoriaemorialllllBen F. BROWN’S

BEN BROWN
FOUNDER
1936-2000

Dora Elliott Huth,
age 82, a resident of
Irving for 56 years, died
August 16, 2005 in
Irving.

Born July 25,
1923, she was the
daughter of Simeon G.
Elliott and Florence
Tweedle Elliott. A
dedicated homemaker,

wife, mother, and seamstress, she was a Sunday
School Teacher and member of First Baptist
Church of Irving. She loved bird watching. Her
spirit is with us, but she will still be missed!

Preceded in death by her parents, a brother,
and a sister, she is survived by son, Gary Huth of
Flower Mound; daughters, Valerie Benavides of
Dallas and Heidi Hamilton of Irving; sisters, Loyce
O’Neal of Tennessee and Margie Wright of
Oregon; and three grandchildren, Chad Huth,
Russell Benavides, and Rachel Hamilton.

Graveside funeral services were  August 18
at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens. Rev. John
Durham officiated under the direction of
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home.

Memorials may be made to First Baptist
Church 403 S. Main Street, Irving, Texas  75060.

Patt was the
daughter of Newspap-
er man Harry C. Turner
and Leta Margaret
Barker of Mexico,
 Missouri.

Patt married
James Forrest
Widener, who died in
1942. She is survived
by their three children:

James Forrest Widener Jr. of Irving, Tx; Gloria
Pace Cardwell of Cedar Hill, Tx; and Richard
Andrew Widener of Irving. Six grandchildren: Lana
Widener, Dean Cardwell, James Widener III,
Stephanie Hendrie, Drew Cardwell and John
Mackay Widener. Eight Gr. Grandchildren and
One Great Great Grandchild.

Patt was a graduate of SMU Law School.
She passed the Bar in 1941 and was sworn in by
Judge Sarah T. Hughes. She was partner in the
law firm of Haney, Aiken and Widener.

A life of 105 years is one of living history.
She often recalled the days of her youth, when
her father took her with him on interviews. She
met such great people as Author, Mark Twain;
Evangelist, Billie Sunday; and hatchet wielding
Prohibitionist Carry A. Nation. Patt’s grandfather,
John M. Barker, was Prosecuting Attorney for
Montgomery City, Missouri. She was a
descendant of Captain-Commandant James
Mackay whose explorations and map of the
Missouri River were invaluable to the Lewis and
Clark Expedition 200 years ago.

 Her life’s last chapter was the ending of
Life well lived.

Arrangements made by Ben F. Brown, Irving,
TX.

DR. HENRY KINKEADE
Doctor Henry Kinkeade passed away early on
September 2, 2005. He was pastor at First Baptist
Church for many years. Funeral is 10 a.m. Sept.7
at First Baptist Church, Irving.
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The world’s first commercially produced
electronic digital computer, known as
UNIVAC, came out in 1951. It weighed eight
tons and could perform 1,000 calculations in
a single second. That may seem paltry
compared with today’s computers, but at the
time it was the fastest processor in the world.
The cost was $250,000 — quite a princely
sum in those days — and the first one was
purchased by the U.S. Census Bureau.

Those who study such things claim that a
hamster can hold up to half its weight in food
in its cheek pouches alone.

Ronald Reagan, the 40th president of the
United States, was also something of a wit. It
was he who observed, “Politics is not a bad
profession. If you succeed there are many
rewards, if you disgrace yourself you can
always write a book.” He also once remarked,
“It has been said that politics is the second
oldest profession. I have learned that it bears
a striking resemblance to the first.”

Here’s yet another item to add to the extensive
list of the vagaries of the English language:
The phrases “fat chance” and “slim chance”
mean the same thing.

Chewing gum can be hazardous to the health,
evidently. An Australian man named Abner
Kriller was chewing gum while driving one
day, and, as many people do, he blew a large
bubble. Unfortunately, when the bubble
burst, the gummy mess stuck to his glasses,
causing Kriller to run off the road and down
a steep hill, killing him instantly.

The Caspian Sea isn’t actually a sea; it’s
officially classified as a lake — the world’s
largest. And it’s five and a half times as big
as the world’s second-largest lake, Lake
Superior.

Thought for the Day: “A woman’s guess is
much more accurate than a man’s certainty.”
— Rudyard Kipling

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Thought for the Day
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IRVING RAMBLER
MARKETCENTER

$300.00 Call 972-986-8571

Computer Armoire,
stonewashed color, with locks,
immaculate condition, call for
appt. best offer, 972-438-8525

Health
A Unique, Exclusive Proprietary
Product Taking the World by
Storm Unlimited potential
Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity
Call Now 972-259-3058

LIMU MOUI - Amazing Life-
Enhancing Benefits! A Unique
Nectar that helps achieve
optimal health Call Now 972-
259-3058

Mowing
TRACTOR MOWING - Fields,
Lots, Acerage. 214-373-6003

Real Estate
Sale: 2406 Markland; $105,700;
clean, bright, airy; perfect starter
home; frig/w/d stay; built-ins;
FP; screen porch; cul-de-sac
214-460-2553

For Sale by Owner: 4-3-2,
2,400 square feet S. Irving large
parking area, $146,000. 972-
313-1173

For Sale: 3/2 mobile in Irving
Park with assumable loan 972-
790-9546 or 972-345-0369

For Sale: Nothwest area -
Updated 3 bd/ 2 ba/ 2 la/ 2 gar,
sprinkler system, alarm
$119,900. 972-255-6602 or
469-583-9978

For Rent: 3-2-2 WBFP Great
North Irving Area $1200/mo
plus deposit 817-279-3514.

Mobil Home - Must Sell: 16’
by 80’ 3/2 cash/payments or
owner finance available. All you
need is toilet paper and light
bulbs. Call 972-771-9072.

Mobil Home located in
excellent, quiet M/H
community. 3/2 ready to move
in make cash offer or payments
available. call 972-698-7024
evenings 972-408-6839

Help Wanted

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a classified advertisement in the
Rambler, we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an
advertisement as a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to
continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for any
reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail
addresses will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.
To purchase classified ads, call 214-675-6493.

ADVERTISING PRICES

First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border $7.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Online $30 per mo.
In print Same as Classified

IRMC Business Directory
.Antiques

We offer the lowest prices
with constantly changing
inventory on Antique
furniture, collec-tibles and
canine accessor-ies.214-542-
3950

Carrying furniture,
glassware, toys, crafts &
collectibles. 972-399-8000

A/C Services
Call Charlie

The Keep It Running Guy
972-254-1515

TACLB021232E
Residential + Light

Commercial+ Portables

HomeRemodeling
Irving Home Improvements,
Repairs, Remodeling, Sheet
Rock, Painting, Carpentry,
etc. Small Jobs Welcome
469-644-5758

Insurance
Bruce Stone Insurance Agency-
Insurance and Financial
Services 972-986-8822

Lawn Care
Budget Lawn Service, Mow,
Weed Eat, Edge, Blow Clean.
$25.00 most lawn. 10%
discount for new regular
customers. Office 972-255-6325
Cell 972-489-5195.

Full service grass cutting,
raking, bushes trimmed. Most
lawns $25 FREE ESTIMATES
972-989-1145

Photography
Reasonable prices for your own
special event 469-855-8076

Repair
All types of repair, electrical,
brick, fences and painting. 38 yrs.
exp., 30 yrs. in Irving 214-908-
3113.

Carpentry, painting, misc. re-
pairs. Handyman, odd jobs.
214-277-1895  Jerry

Special Events
Our grounds feature richly
detailed landscaping, compli-
mented by fountains and
garden statues. We have a
variety of garden ornaments
that make our facility ideal
for your wedding or special
occasion. 972-438-6686

Tax Services
Providing complete income
tax services. electronic and
paper filing available. 972-
445-1243

Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Providers for
the Serious Business 877-
513-0553

Childcare
LICENSED CHILD

CARE
in my Christian home 20
years experience
References Infant openings
972-252-2409

Antiques &
Collectibles

FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

Auto Repair
Taking a vacation? Are you road
ready? Simple Repairs: Belts,
hoses, radiator service, brakes,
tune-ups, timing belts,
diagnostics, fuel pumps, A/C,
batteries, filters, shock, struts.
All Tune & Lube 972-986-2145

Free Brake Inspection A/C
Pressure Check, Multi-point
vehicle inspection. All Tune &
Lube 972-986-2145

Furniture
Lounger Rocker Chair

Big and Plush, Like New, Tan
Leather. Call for Appointment:
972-255-6683.

GOOD STUFF FOR
SALE
55 Gallon Aquarium
with Oak Stand &
Decorations, $150.00 -
Couch & Chair, needs
upholstering, has new
covers, $75.00 -
Windows XP Home
Edition Computer w/
keyboard, mouse &
printer $150.00 - 87
Nissan Sentra Coupe,
new tires &
transmission, needs
small repairs,
$800.00Call 972-438-
2577 after 6:00pm or
e m a i l :

jcollins@msrisk.com

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED
OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEDOUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
Advertising Sales representative with newspaper

or on-line experience needed. $20,000 -
$30,000+ POTENTIAL

contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493contact  214-675-6493

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

SERVERS
Preferably Bi-Lingual
starting average Pay
$10.00hr. Call Max at 972-
255-3714

Education
Karate: Self-defense, stretching,
flexibility, physical fitness day
and evening, children and adult
classes. Rick Fowler’s Kenpo
Karate 972-753-0002

Private Tutoring: K-Adult read-
ing, phonics, math English,
GED, etc. Assist Homeschool
Experienced and Highly Recom-
mended Carol Cunningham 972-
254-3032

Professional  Violin/Viola
teacher 18 years experience
Reasonalbe rates. Contact
Stephanie 817-673-7140

Grill Cook, SaladBr/Catering
Prep and PT Cashier for the
DFW Airport area Positions
available. Please call 817-399-
6630 for more information

Services
Carpet Cleaning - NEW
CARPET 28 colors $1.11sf.
installed w/pad ALSO 50oz
carpet $1.77sf. installed w/pad.
972-790-7272

FREE HOT TUB

Come and get it
Does not work
972-986-5786

Pest Control: Experienced pest
control/termite tech. needed.
Must be certified. Great
opportunity for advancement.
Bi-lingual a plus, but not
required. Competitive salary
and bonus program.
Transportation provided. To
apply: fax, 214-351-0200 or
email:ccronin@onduty.com

Rental:  We Rent: finish
mowers, front loaders, field
mowers, top dressers,
excavators, back hoes and more.
Zimmerer KUBOTA 1450 S
Loop 142 Irving, TX 75060
972-785-0013

Nursery attendant needed.
Faith Chruch of the
Nazarene. Story/Finley
Road area. Sunday and
Wednesday. Prior
experience preferred.
Background check required.
Call 972-659-1034.

TRAFFIC TECHNICIANS to
conduct traffic surveys and/or
install traffic counters. Good
hand-eye coordination a must.
Computer exp. +. Will train
$8 - $10/hr. For information
214-492-6300 or 972-533-
2505”

OFFICE FOR LEASE

750 sq. ft office will be available September 1.
Office is ready to move into and is complete

with kitchenette.  Call 214-675-6493

Drum Set 7 piece white Pearl
drum set w/Vader 16",18"
cymbals & 14" Top hat.

Door crew needed
Selling newspaper subscriptions Earn $10 or more per hour

214-675-6493

By Cindy Mungle
Rated: R
Starring: Ralph Fiennes, Rachel Weisz,
Daniele Harford, Danny Huston, Hubert
Kounde
In The Constant Gardner, Justin Quayle
(Ralph Fiennes) is a by the book,
conservative, British, political diplomat who
is married to Tessa (Rachel Weisz), a young,
free spirited, humanitarian. The movie begins
with Tessa’s death and for the most part is
replayed in flashback sequences. Thinking
Tessa’s death is possibly foul play her
husband begins to investigate. His discovery
includes human drug testing by a major
pharmaceutical company and pretty powerful
opposition from the British government who
he believes are responsible for the death of

his wife. As Justin delves deeper into his
investigation, he begins to pick up where his
wife left off even to the extent of exposing
crimes of the government.

Rachel Weisz and Ralph Fiennes both
give amazing performances in what is said to
be a more conservative film by director
Fernando Meirelles who did the award

winning City of God. Also it is never too
early to make a few Oscar predictions, and I
wouldn’t be surprised to see Rachel’s name
on the best actress list.

Also, hats off to the team who developed
the cinematography, which is simply
stunning, and maybe a little too good. In
some sequences, you might start to notice it

Performances make The Constant Gardner memorable

Upcoming meeting date for the
Irving ISD Council of PTAs is
September 21. All meetings are
held at 9 a.m. in the Board Room
of the IISD Administration
Building.

more than the film. The Constant Gardner is
rated R for sexual content/nudity and some
images of violence. The running time is 129
minutes, which might feel a little long, but
there is definitely no wasted film here.

Giving it a strong 4 out of 5 stars, I’m Cindy
Mungle.
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$25% off for Tax free weekendMARKETCENTER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

the world is in our sites

Custom Web Design
Web Applications and Solutions
Dynamic Web Sites with Web Administration
Search Engine Optimization
Electronic Newsletters

- Web Hosting Solutions
- Spam and Virus Filtering
- Custom Mail List Software
- Daily Backups
- Redundant Bandwidth and Power

www.marketcenter.net sales@marketcenter.net 972-254-2070

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX

Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call
SPECIALS

EVERY
DAY!

“Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food

Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

The Greater Irving/Las Colinas Chamber
of Commerce will be accepting disaster relief
contributions through its Community
Development Foundation - a 501(c) 3
organization.  Several members have
requested that we serve as a local collection
point for contributions to the local/regional
affiliates of agencies designated by FEMA
to assist in the disaster relief efforts.   
 In addition, the following Chamber
members/organizations have organized
immediate relief efforts that you CAN get
involved with TODAY!   
 
Crescent City (New Orleans style catering
company) / 972-831-9300  
 
MacArthur High School - Saturday,
September 3, 2005 / Material item donations
will be accepted on location from 9am - 5pm.
Contact Cathy Vernon at 972-261-2114 for
further information on how to help.  
 
Irving Cares / (972) 721-9181 - URGENT -
Irving Cares is working with more than
100 displaced victims/families and they are
already running low in the food pantry. 
Please contact them immediately if you have
non-perishable food items or would like to
make a cash donation to purchase items.   
 
Conference USA Relief Fund - For more
information, please log onto the Conference
USA website at www.conferenceusa.com. A
complete list of items the conference can

accept per NCAA guidelines is listed on their
website. 
 
American Red Cross, 800-HELP NOW (435-
7669) English, 800-257-7575 Spanish.
Operation Blessing, 800-436-6348.
America’s Second Harvest, 800-344-8070.
Adventist Community Services, 800-381-
7171.
Catholic Charities, USA, 703-549-1390.
Christian Reformed World Relief Committee,
800-848-5818.
Church World Service, 800-297-1516.
Convoy of Hope, 417-823-8998.
Lutheran Disaster Response, 800-638-3522.
Mennonite Disaster Service, 717-859-2210.
McCormick Tribune Foundation, Hurricane
Katrina Relief Campaign, 800-508-2848.
Nazarene Disaster Response, 888-256-5886.
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, 800-872-
3283.
Salvation Army, 800-SAL-ARMY (725-2769).
Southern Baptist Convention — Disaster
Relief, 800-462-8657, ext. 6440.
United Methodist Committee on Relief, 800-
554-8583.
 

Youngsters entering area public schools
are in need of uniforms, so they can fit in
with the other students.

The Chamber Foundation will distribute
ALL collected monies to local affiliates of
these groups. A receipt will be issued for
contributions. For additional information or
questions on donation distribution, please
call 972-252-8484.

Opportunities to aid victims
Rick Stokes who works in the marketing

department at Your Federal Credit Union,
supports the interns.

“We took on three interns last year in
the marketing, administration and lending
departments, and budget allowed for two of
them to continue with us through the summer.
They have performed well in their capacities,
and we will look at the program again this
year,” Mr. Stokes said.

Mr. Chris Harvey of Aquire, a company
whose flagship product is organizational
charting software, will begin a second round
of interviews in a couple of weeks.

“We tried the internship program for the
first time last year. My first selection was a
very sharp guy. He did very well under intense
and demanding conditions. I can’t believe
he made it. I wanted him to stay on, but he
moved on to college classes,” Mr. Harvey
said.

Another business wanted to hire their
intern permanently too. Tim Landers of Beep-
a-Geek has already selected an intern for the
current year.

“Our first intern did succeed in his
capacities—we worked him like any other
technician. I did keep him over the summer
and would have kept him on, but,

unfortunately, he moved out of the area. Our
new intern started today,” Mr. Landers said.

“I would definitely recommend this
program to other businesses; it’s a win-win
situation. The intern sees what the ‘real world’
is like and the employer can use this time to
train a potential regular worker. I take all
interviewees (intern or regular employees)
to a central restaurant since we have a home-
based business. Every intern I interviewed
or inquired about was qualified. This time
around, it was a toss up between two
candidates and I even thought about hiring
both. My first intern learned a lot while he
was with us. Our current intern told me today
he’s already learned a lot - after one day,”
Mr. Landers said.

Mayra Rodriguez, office manager for Dr.
Anthony Henegar, DDS, raved about how
well her intern did last year.

“Our intern performed very, very well.
She was responsible for a variety of tasks,
from sterilizing instruments and room set-ups
to having patient contact and filing insurance
claims. This year we are requesting two
interns. I highly recommend the intern
program to other businesses. Also, Dr.
Henegar graduated from MacArthur and this
is one way we continue to participate with
the school system,” Ms. Rodriguez said.

Businesses benefit from interBusinesses benefit from interBusinesses benefit from interBusinesses benefit from interBusinesses benefit from internsnsnsnsns
Continued from page 1


